LITHUANIAN PASSENGER TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION

www.lkva-asociacija.lt

The Lithuanian Passenger Transport
Association was established
The Lithuanian passenger carriers, who met in Siauliai on the 27th of November 2018, witnessed the
historical event – the first Passenger Transport Association was established in Lithuania. Until then the
Lithuanian National Road Carriers Association “Linava” was representing passenger carriers by bus.
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ASSOCIATION’S OBJECTIVES
Objectives of
the
Association’s
activities:

to unite its members in order to develop passenger transport activities and to provide qualitative
carriage services in compliance with passengers’ needs;
to aim at effective passenger transport activities, implantation and compliance with ecological
standards, expansion of public and socially responsible passenger transport network through
coordination of use possibilities of various transport means;
to submit conclusions and proposals with regard to draft projects of sustainable mobility in cities and
safeguarding of proper cooperation of representatives of passenger transport, organizations of
passengers, and authorities;
to collect information necessary for all the members of the Association, to process and distribute it
among the members of the Association;
to combine financial resources and investments in order to implement target programs and projects
of the Association;
to represent rights of the Association’s members, to defend their interests in national, municipal,
public or international institutions, to submit proposals for regulation, strategies, programs, laws and
post-statutory legal acts on passenger transport;

to organize publicizing of the Association’s activities, to develop its relations with business
organizations, educational institutions, and society.
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General Meeting of Members

One-person management body of the Association –
President – Mr. Gintaras Nakutis
Collegial management body of the Association – Presidium:
Mr. Gintaras Nakutis – Presidium’s Chairman and the Association’s President
Mr. Mindaugas Grigelis – Deputy Chairman of the Presidium, CEO of Kaunas Buses, Ltd
Mr. Arunas Indrasius – CEO of TOKS, Ltd
Mr. Algirdas Lataitis – Director of Joniskis Bus Depot, Ltd
Mr. Vaidas Ramanauskas – CEO of Klaipeda Bus Depot, Ltd
Mr. Rimantas Pabreza – Direktor Skuodas Bus Depot, Ltd
Mr. Linas Skardziukas – CEO of Kautra, Ltd
Mr. Otaras Urbanas – Director of Jonava Buses, Ltd
Mrs. Dalyte Venckauskiene – Director of Marijampole Bus Depot, Ltd

Meeting with representatives of people with disabilities

President of the Lithuanian Passenger Transport Association,
Mr. Gintaras Nakutis, met President of the Association
“Independent Life”, Mr. Ricardas Dubickas, on the 4th of April,
2019.
“One of main goals of our association is to encourage carriers to
follow the principles of socially responsible carriage of
passengers. We will try to standardize requirements for
passenger transport services as much as possible, because
passengers with special needs have limited possibilities to use
public transport. They need bigger accessibility to transport
services,” – said Mr. G. Nakutis.

Meeting for assessment of legal regulation of road
transport activiti

The project under implementation of “Smart Continent”
“Evaluation and Reduction of Undertakings’ Burden of
inspection and Regulation of Suitability of Legal Regulation in
the Transport Area” was discussed.

Representatives of the Lithuanian Passenger
Transport Association visited the Ministry of
Transport and Communications
The amendments of the Law on the Fundamentals of Transport Activities and the Railway Transport
Code due to combined carriage of passengers were discussed, as well as planned changes in road user
charge, legal regulation of long-distance transport, and Road Transport Code.

Meeting in the Ministry of Economy and Innovation

The report on Evaluation and Reduction of
Undertakings’ Burden of inspection and Regulation of
Suitability of Legal Regulation in the Transport Area
was presented to the Ministry of Economy and
Innovation on 25 April 2019. On the Ministry’s order, it
was prepared by UAB “Smart Continent” that has won
the competition.

www.kautra.lt

Illegal carriers were discussed in Palanga

The members of LKVA Association met the responsible employees of
Palanga Municipal Economy, Ltd in Palanga Bus Station to discuss
problems caused by illegal carriers, who are snagging passengers from
regular carriers.
The decision was taken to strengthen guarding of the station in summer
months.

Carriage of parcels by bus
The passenger carriers met in Kaunas on the 5th of June, 2019 to discuss experience and problems related to carriage of parcels
by bus. They discussed possibilities to expand the service in the future with the help of partners.

Carriers are interested in new buses

The passenger carriers took a look at two Dutch buses “VDL
Futura” on the 5th of June by Kaunas “Zalgiris” Arena and
gave a trial to one of them on Kaunas streets.

Meeting in the Ministry of Transport and Communications
The Ministry of Transport and Communications invited passenger carriers on the 21st of June to discuss planned changes in legal
regulation of passenger carriage on long-distance routes in order to liberalize this sector of transport activities

The Ministry of Transport and Communications invited
passenger carriers on the 21st of June to discuss planned
changes in legal regulation of passenger carriage on
long-distance routes in order to liberalize this sector of
transport activities

www.toks.lt

Discussion on perspectives of alternative transport

The discussion on perspectives to use alternative fuels in
transport sector was held on the 19th of September in the
Ministry of Energy.
The Ministry of Energy aims at development of use of
alternative fuels in transport, including sectors of logistics,
parcel carriage, passenger carriage and utilities, thus, it invited
passenger carriers to express their attitude to higher use of
alternative fuels in public transport.

Lithuanian electric buses in Klaipeda

A new bus “Dancer” created by UAB “Vejo projektai” (Wind
Projects, Ltd) may be seen on Klaipeda streets already. At
present the prototype is tested without passengers. Its
parameters are registered accurately and some mistakes that
occur are “caught”. It is some kind of trial laboratory on wheels
yet. The company “Klaipeda Bus Depot” that was the first to
acquire two new, modern Lithuanian transport means is going
to receive the already improved buses.

New buses in Klaipeda

The company “Klaipeda Bus Depot” controlled by Klaipeda
City Municipality cheered Klaipeda residents and guests up in
September with new and more ecological city buses. 8
standard and 10 protracted low-floor buses driven by
compressed natural gas and meeting the highest ecological
standard EURO 6 entered the streets of the port.

www.klap.lt

Electric buses in Vilnius

The first five electric buses “Karsan
Jest” arrived to Vilnius in September.

New trolleybuses in Kaunas
The first new trolleybuses “Solaris” were presented in Kaunas on the 30th of September. 85 new trolleybuses are going to replace “Skoda”
trolleybuses that are counting more than one decade.

www.kaunoautobusai.lt

The Lithuanian Passenger
Transport Association became an
associated member of the
Alternative Fuels and
Infrastructure Association (ADIA)
in May 2019, and a member of
the Lithuanian Confederation of
Industrialists (LPK) in June 2019.

Lithuanian Confederation of Industrialists (LPK)
The Lithuanian Passenger Transport Association became an associated member of the Lithuanian
Confederation of Industrialists (LPK) in June 2019.

The Lithuanian Confederation of Industrialists is the biggest and the
most influential business organization in Lithuania that unites branch
and regional associations, to which more than 3 000 companies in all
the main industrial branches belong.
Of course, LPK is visible and heard by authorities and society. The
biggest and the most influential Lithuanian companies covering all
the main industrial branches are members of LPK. The joined business
forces make it possible to achieve joint goals much faster and more
effectively.

www.lpk.lt

Alternative Fuels and Infrastructure Association (ADIA)
The Lithuanian Passenger Transport Association became an associated member of the Alternative
Fuels and Infrastructure Association (ADIA) in May 2019.

The mission of the Alternative Fuels and Infrastructure Association
is to promote expansion of alternative fuels and infrastructure in
the Lithuanian transport sector.
The Association aims to combine efforts and experience of all the
members of the Association, whose business is related to
production, supply, use and scientific researches of fuel alternative
to traditional fuel, and to represent their legitimate interests in
national and local authorities, international organizations and
associations.
www.adia.lt

Thank you for attention.
The presentation was prepared by

Gintaras Nakutis
October 4, 2019

